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ABSTRACT

Research is being conducted to better understand natural
circulation phenomenain mixtures of steam and noncondenstbles and
its influence on the temperature of the vessel internals and the
hot leg, pressurizer surge line, and steam generator tubes. The
temperatureof these structuresis importantbecause their failure
prior to reactorvessel lower head failurecould reduce the
likelihoodof containmentfailureas a result of direct
containmentheating. Computercode calculations(MELPROG,
SCDAP/RELAPS/MOD3)predict high fluid temperatures in the upper
plenum resulting from in-vessel natural circulation. Using a
simple model for the guide tube phenomena, high upper plenum
temperatures are shownto be consistent with the relatively low
temperatures that were deduced metallurgically from leadscrews
removed from the TMI-2 upper plenum. Evaluation of the
capabilities of the RELAPS/MOD3computer code to predict natural
circulation behavior was also performed. The code was used to -+

model the Westinghousenatural circulationexperimentalfacility. , +_(_I_v
Comparisons between code calculations and results from e_Periments_+ , , + :_.._
show good agreement. _! ;

1. INTRODUCTION O_C_,+,_+ig92

During the latter stagesof severe accidentsin pressurizedwater reactors
(PWRs),the inventoryin the reactorcoolantsystemmay be significantly
depleted and cells of naturalcirculationmay be establishedin-the+reactor
vessel,hot legs, and steam generators. In the hot leg, hot steam, or a
mixture of steam andhydrogen, flows from the vessel along the upper portion
of the pipe and cooler fluid is returnedto the vessel along the lower
portion. After some mixing in the steam generatorinlet plenum,fluid enters
the stea_;generatortubes and exchangesenergy wlth the tubes and the
secondaryfluid before returningto the inlet plenum and hot leg. The net
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resultof thesenaturalcirculationflowsis to transportenergyfromthe core
and distributeit in the upperplenumand ex-vesselstructures.Suchnatural
circulationflowshavebeenobservedexperimentally[1,2]and predictedby
severeaccidentcomputercodessuchas SCDAP/RELAP5[3] andMELPROG[4].

The phenomenaassociatedwithnaturalcirculationof mixturesof steamand
noncondensiblesis beingevaluatedto betterunderstandtheirinfluenceon the
temperatureof the vesselinternalsand the ex-vesselstructuresincludingthe
hot leg,pressurizersurgeline,and steamgeneratortubes. High temperature
creeprupturefailureof the ex-vesselstructurespriorto failureof the
reactorvessellowerheadhas the potentialto reducethe likelihoodof
containmentfailureas a resultof directcontainmentheating.This paper
providesresultsfrom studiesthathavebeencompletedin two areas:

(a) The resolutionof perc_.ivedinconsistenciesbetweencomputerized
coderesultsand infor_:_ationon upperplenumtemperaturesobtained
fromthe ThreeMile IsTand,Unit 2 (TMI-2)accident

(b) An assessmentof the capability RELAPS/MOD3to calculate natural
circulation through a comparisonof calculate_i results with
natural circulation experimental data.

The following sections describe the analysis performed and results for these
two areas.

2. 1111-2UPPERPLENUMTEICPERATURERESPONSE

Analysesof the TMI-2accident[4]or similarscenarios[3]predictperiodsof
naturalcirculationin the upperplenumwith fluidtemperaturesas highas
1800K. Moreover,the predictedfluidtemperatureshowslittlevariationin
eitherthe axialor the radialdirections.However,thesepredicted
temperaturesappearto be incongruentwith the temperaturesdeducedby a
metallurgicalexaminatioaof the B8 and H8 leadscrewsrecoveredfromthe upper
plenumof TMI-2[5]. As shownin FigureI, thesetemperaturesrangedfro_
666Kto 1255Kwith the bottomof the leadscrewsexperiencinga much higher
temperaturethan the top. Not onlyare thesetemperaturesmuch lowerthan
thosepredictedby the codes,but theycouldalsobe interpretedas an
indicationof the existenceof somestratificationin the upperplenum. Such
stratification,however,has beendiscountedby earlierworkperformedin this
program[6]whichindicatedthatlong-termhydrogenstratificationin the
reactorvesselis not likelydue to turbulentmixingassociatedwith high
Rayleighnumbernaturalconvection.Mixingtimescaleswere predictedto be
short(a fewminutes),evenwhena fullystratifiedstartingconditionwas
assumed.

Analysi s Approach

An analysiswas performedto examineinconsistenciesbetweenthe leadscrew
temperaturesreportedin Reference5 and the fluidtemperaturesin the upper
plenumreportedin References3 and4. Severaldifferentmechanismsare
examinedto determinetheirinfluenceon leadscrewtemperatures.A bounding
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Figure I. Results fromItallurgicalexaminationof TMI-2leadscrews.

evaluationwasperformed_nltlallyto examinethe influenceof axial
conductionalongthe lead screwandto assessthe relativeimportanceof
radiation inside the tube. Results from these analyses indicated that axial
conductionwasnot a significant influence, but radiationheat transfer must
be considered in evaluating the leadscrew temperature. Basedon these
results, it was hypothesized that the guide tube provides an intervening
shield between the leadscrew and the relatively hot fluid in the upper plenum.
Initially, the outside surface of the guide tube was heated (via a combination
of both radiation and convection.) by the hot fluid in the upper plenum.
Subsequently, the temperature difference between the guide tube and the
leadscrew set up a convective current which serves as a heat transport
mechanismfrom the guide tube to the leadscrew. Figure 2 showsa
representation of these processes in a section of a guide tube If such a
transport mechanismis not very efficient, the shield provided by the guide
tube can be effective anda large temperature difference between the leadscrew
and the fluid temperatures in the upper plenummay exist. Further analyses
were performed to test the hypothesis that the guide tube acts as a shield.

Guide Tube Model

To examinethe potential shielding that the guide tube could provide, a simple
model of the guide tube was developed. The model included the effects of
convection and radiation heat transfer between the guide tube and the steam in
the upper plenum. The model assumedthe primary transport mechanismin the
enclosure formed by the guide tube and the leadscrew is the recirculating flow
set up by a temperature difference betweenthese two components. The effects
of radiation between the guide tube and leadscrew were also included. The
following steps were used in the simple model to evaluate the temperature of
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Figure2. Guidetuberepresentationshowingheattransferprocesses.

the leadsc_. It should be pointed out that the recirc:ulating flow velocity
within the cell, the fluid temperature, the leadscrew temperature, and the
guide tube temperature are all knownat the beginning of'a time step.

a) Heat Transfer Outside The Guide Tube: The model included convection
between the high temperature gas in the upper plenumand the outer
surface of the guide tube. Basedon the upper plenumflutd conditions,
the opticallythickapproximationfor combiningconvectionand radiation
was foundto be appropriate.Consequently,radiationwas included
throughuse of an effectivePrandtlNumber. Use of an effectivePrandtl
Numberis recognizedto only approximatethe effectsof radiationbut is
consistentwith the lackof detailedinformationon the surface
conditions,fluidtemperatures,and fluidconstituents.The natural
circulationvelocityin the upperplenumwas calculatedby SCDAP/RELAP5
[3]to be approximately0.5 m/s upwardflownearthe H8 leadscrewand
0.2 m/s downwardflownearthe B8 leadscrew.Similarnatural
circulationvelocitieswere alsoobtainedin MELPROGand FLOW3D
simulationsof TMI-2[4]. The vaporflowoutsidethe guidetubewas
treatedas flowover a flatplateat zeroincidence.Reynoldsnumbers
were calculatedwhichshowedthatthe flowcan be consideredlaminar.
The actualvaportemperaturesat theselocationsare unknown,so these
temperaturewerevariedparametrically.



The averageheattransfercoefficients(at I000psia)outsidethe guide
tubewere calculatedovera rangeof temperaturesand locations.Using
themaximumheattransfercoefficientcalculated,(I17W/m2 K), the Biot
numberbasedon the thicknessof the guidetubecan be foundto be about
0.04. This Biotnumberis smallenoughsuchthat the lumpedcapacity
approximationcan be appliedto the guidetubewall.

b) HeatTransfer|nlidQThe GuideTube: Giventhe reclrculatlngflow
velocitywithinthe guidetubebasedon the previoustime step,the heat
transfercoefficienton any surfacein the enclosurecan be foundby a
proceduresimilarto thatused for the outsideof the guidetube.
Convectionwas approximatedas laminarflowovera flatplated.
However,the heattransfercoefficientwas averagedoverthe cell's
heightand the PrandtlNumberdependancewas doubledto reflectthis
averagingprocess. Radiationwas includedusingthe opticallythick
approximation.

c) HeatTransferTo The C-Tubes.SlottedTubesAnd Leadscrew:Heat
transferto the C-tubesand the slottedtubesis also similarto that
betweenthe recirculatlngsteamandthe leadscrew.The Biotnumberfor
thesetubesis verysmallcomparedto unityand the maximumBiotnumber
for the leadscrewsis estimatedto be about0.I0. Consequentiy,the
lumpedcapacityapproximationcan also be appliedto the C-tubes,the
splittubes,and the leadscrew.

d) TemDeraturel;Onceall of the heat fluxeswere known,the changein
temperaturesaftera time stepdt was foundby in energybalancefor
eachcomponentusingthe lumpedcapacityapproximation.Fluid
temperaturesat each pointof the flowwerealsodetermined.

e) BuoyancyTerm; The buoyancyten in themomentumbalancewas calculated
by an integrationoverthe heightof the cell.

f) FrictionTerm: The totalfrictionalresistanceof the flowcan be found
by integratingthe surfaceshearstressoverthe heightof the cell.
The termscontainingfrictioncan be calculatedusingthe geometryof
the guidetubesand leadscrew.The frictioncoefficient,cf,ismodeled
as a functionof the ReynoldsNumber(Re,)of the upflowand downflowby

Sucha frictioncoefficientaccountsonlyfor flowparallelto the inner
tubesand lead screw. To accountfor the resistancecausedby cross-
flowat the top and bottomof the cell,the frictioncoefficientwas
determinedby assumingthatthe cross-flowvelocityat the top and
bottomof the enclosureis the sameas the reclrculatingvelocityto
yield
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Where A_ is the cross sectional flow area, A, is the total wall surface
area within the cell, DS,is the effective diameter of the C-tubes and
split tubes, D_is the inside diameter of the guide tube, and Reo_is the
Reynolds number for the flow across the top and bottom of the cell. For
the remainder of this paper, solutions obtained with the friction
coefficient in Equation 1 will be referred to as the "low friction"
cases while those obtained with Equation 2 will be referred to as the
"high friction" cases. These "low' and "high" friction cases are
estimates of lower and upper bounds of friction encountered by the
recirculatingflow in the enclosure.

g) FIQw Velocity: Thp,flow velocityafter a time step dt can then be found
by applyingthe buoyancyforce and frictionforce to the mass of
recirculatingfluid in the cell. Once this velocityhas been updated,
one can go back to step a) to begin a new time step.

CalculationsPerformed

The following two approaches were taken in the application of the simple model
For assessment of the shielding effect of the guide tube.

1. Parametric calculations were performed to examine the relationship
between the steam temperature in the upper plenum and the leadscrew
temperatures deduced from the TMI-2 leadscrew material samples as
described in Reference 5. The steam temperature calculated in this
fashion can be compared with that predicted by the codes to detect any
inconsistency.

2. The upper plenum steam temperature that was calculated by HELPROGand
FLOW3D(see Reference 4) is used to calculate the leadscrew temperature.
The leadscrew temperatures calculated by the simple model were compared
with those obtained by metallurgical examinations in Reference 5 to
evaluate whether the large temperature difference between the upper
plenum steam and the leadscrew is reasonable.

Results

Prior to performing calculations with the :!mple model, sensitivity
calculations were performed to examine the effects of various combinations of
time step, spatial dtscretization and external steam temperature. An
oscillating flow velocity which dampedout after about 200 seconds ,as
calculated inside the tube. The oscillations were determined not to be a
result of numerical instability. Whether these oscillations actually occurred
during the TMI-2 accident is not known, but in the calculation they are of
short duration compared to the time frame of the accident and would not be



expected to significantlyaffectthe calculatedtemperatures. The sensitivity
calculationson frictionfactor effects showed the circulationvelocity in the
guide tube was about forty percent higherwith the low frictioncase but the
effect on temperaturewas not as large. For example, the time it took for the
leadscrewto reach 800K was about 52 min. at low frictionand 57 min. at high
friction,a differenceof only ten percent.

Estimation of TMI-2 Upper Plenum Fluid Temperatures

The actual temporalvariationof the steam temperatureoutsidethe guide tube
is an unknownfor the TMI-2 accident. A SCDAP/RELAP5simulationof a Surry
stationblackout [3] indicatedthat, for a 40 minute period of natural
circulation,the temperatureof the fuel cladding at the top of the fuel
assembly rises almost linearly. As an approximation,a linear variationof
steam temperatureoutside the guide tube can also be assumed for TMI-2 during
the period of naturalcirculation(139min to 174 min). Between II0 and 139
minutes, however,the steam temperaturenear the top of the upper plenum is
expectedto rise more slowly becausecladdingoxidationhas not begun and
steam is escapingthrough the surge line and thus may not readilyreach the
top of the upper plenum. If we assume that the steam temperaturenear the top
of the upper plenum varies parabolicallywith time from 110 min. to 139 min.
and linearlyfrom 139 min. to 174 min., only the maximum temperatureat 174
min is needed to completelycharacterizethe steam temperatureover the
excursionbetween110 and 174 min.

t o'

T,-560K 2-_ t '-t-110<29min
: (3)

TmxZS-_K 2t' -29
_-_ t ' -t-110>29min

The assumedsteam temperature'stemporalvariationshown in Equation3 is only
an approximationthat does not accountfor large scale, rapid cladding
oxidation. Another temporaldistributioncan be obtained by examiningthe
maximum core temperaturecalculatedfor TMI-2 by SCDAP/RELAP5[7]. Assuming
that the steam temperaturefollowsthe same pattern it can be approximatedby

7.532E-03• t" Omin<t'<47min
T,-S60K (4)

= 6.460E-02 • t' - 2.6822 47min<t'<57min
Tmx-560K

1.0 57min<t '<64rain

Given a maximum steam temperature,either Equations3 or 4 can be used to find
the steam temperatureas a functionof time. This steam temperaturethen can
be used to calculatethe leadscrewtemperature. A plot of the dimensionless
steam temperaturesdefined by Equations3 and 4 are shown in Figure3.
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Figure 3. Assumeddimensionless steam temperatures in the upper plenum..

Equations 3 or 4 can be used as input to the simple model to calculate the
leadscrew temperature as a function of time. The maximumleadscrew temperature
will be the temperature calculated by the simple model at 174 min. Figure 4
shows the maximumB8 leadscrew temperature as a function of maximumsteam
temperature using both Equations 3 and 4. Using the maximumtemperature
experienced near the top of the B8 leadscrew (723 K ¢ 28 K) deduced in
Reference 5, Figure 4 yields maximumsteam temperatures of 1289K ± 91K and
1424K ± lOOKusing Equation 3 and 4 respectively. Using the same approach as
was used for the B8 leadscrew, the maximumsteam temperatures for the top of
the H8 leadscrew were 1385K ± 151K and 1528K ± 175K using Equations 3 and 4
respectively.

Due to the uncertainty in the temporal variation of the steam temperature in
the upper plenum, the calculated maximumsteam temperatures may not represent
the actual temperatures.. However, they do indicate that the upper plenum
steam temperature can be much higher thanthe maximumtemperature experienced
by the leadscrews. Even though the B8 leadscrew's temperature is higher than
that of the H8 leadscrew (723K vs 666K) the steam temperature is found to be
slightly lower. This is due to the higher heat transfer coefficient between
the steam and the guide tube that exists for the B8 leadscrew. A point near
the top part of the upper plenum in the center channel is at the trailing edge
of the up flow while the same point in the outer channel will be near the
leading edge of the returning down flow. This different relative location
with respect to the flow results in a higher heat transfer coefficient for the
outer channel (BS) compared to the center channel (H8). Moreover, a lower
temperature in the outer channel is also consistent with the expected flow

!
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pattern for natural circulation since the steam that goes up the center
channel must lose heat to the upper head before returning to the upper plenum
via the outer channel.

NELPROSand FLOW3DTemperature ProfJle_;

Thermal-hydraulic calculations of TMI-2 using MELPROGand FLOW3D[4] indicate
that the steam temperature near the top of the upper plenum is fairly uniform
axially and radially. According to this calculation, the steam temperature
remains at about 560K until 110 mJn. Thereafter, an approximately linear
temperature rise is calculated until the temperature reaches about 1450K at
157 min. At this time a very steep rise brings the steam temperature to about
1800K (due to the Zirconium-Steam reaction). Because of calculational
difficulties, the calculation in Reference 4 is teminated at 159 min. and
further information on steam temperature in the upper plenum is unavailable
after this time. fiowever, the calculation does indicate a rate of decrease of
about 1K/s betwe_:_ 157 and 159 min. due to mixing with relatively cooler
steam from below as the Zirconium-Steam reaction diminishes. Whether this
decrease occurred during the TMI-Z accident is not known but tt was included
in the temperature profile. To extend the profile to 174 min., the
temperature was assumedto increase with the same slope after 161.43 min. as
Jt did prior to 157 min. Based on these assumptions, the following estimate
of steam temperature was used.
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T, = 4620 -60,t' 47rain< t' <51.43rain (5)
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A similartemperaturevariationwas producedby with SCDAP/RELAP5calculations
of the TMI-2 accident [6]. Anothercomplicationis the flow velocity in the
upper plenum after 157 min. The steep rise in temperatureis a result of
rapid oxidationof the fuel claddingwhich is expected to be accompaniedby a
partialrelocationof the core. Thereafter,the flow velocity In the upper
plenum may decreasedue to a change in the geometryof the core (such as the
formationof blockages)and by a reductionin the boil-offrate. Therefore,
heat transferfrom the steam in the upper plenum to the guide tube should be
maximumprior to significantcore relocation. Since informationon flow
velocity is not availablein [4] after 157 min., a conservativeestimate of
the leadscrewtemperaturewill be obtainedhere by assumingthat there is no
change in the flow velocity after this time. The leadscrewtemperaturethus
obtained is plotted in Figure 5 as a functionof time. The temperaturesafter
157 min. are shown as dashed lines since both the naturalcirculationvelocity
and the steam temperatureare expectedto be lower than the values used in the
calculation. From Figure 5 the temperatureof the H8 leadscrewis found to be
about 950K at around 170 min. This is considerablyhigher than the
temperaturedecreed from metallurgicalsamplesof the leadscrews[5] (about
70OK).Howev_.r,due to uncertaintiesin the steam temperatureand natural
circulationF'iowrate mentionedearlier,the actual leadscrewtemperaturemust
be lower than the value of 950K predictedhere.
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Conclusions

The following conclusions were drawn from this study on the temperature of the
leadscrew recovered from the upper plenumof THI-2.

1. Even though the actual temporal variation of the steam temperature in
the upper plenumis unknownfor the TMI-2 accident, results obtained in
this studyindicatethat the maximumsteamtemperaturecan be veryhigh
(onthe orderof 1300Kto 1500K)comparedto temperaturesexperiencedby
the leadscrews(666Kto 723K).

2. Usingan upperplenumsteamtemperaturecalculatedfor TMI-2by MELPROG
and FLOW3Dproducesmaximumleadscrewtemperatureswhichapproximate
thosedeterminedby metallurgicalsamplesof the TMI-2leadscrews.

3. lt is likelythata gravitydrivenrecirculatingflowwas set up in the
enclosureboundedby the leadscrewandthe guidetubeduringthe TMI-2
accident.The buoyancyterm for sucha flowarisesfromthe temperature
differencebetweenthe guidetube andthe leadscrew.

4. Radiativeexchangebetweentheguidetube and the leadscrewmay be
importantand mustbe consideredas a heattransfermechanism.

3. RELAPS/NOD3CALCULATIONOFNATURALCIRCULATIONDATA

Calculatingthe effectsof naturalcirculationin the vessel,hot legs,and
steamgeneratorsis verycomplicatedowingto the complexphenomenaand the
multidimensionalnatureof the flowsduringthe latterstagesof a severe
accident.The SCDAP/RELAPS/MOD3computercodehas beenusedto modelfull
scalePWRs andcalculatethe systemresponseduringsevereaccidentsthat
includenaturalcirculation.Thesecalculationsuse a speciallydeveloped
nodalizationof the core,upperplenum,hot legs,and steamgeneratorplenums
and tubesto simulatethemultidimensionalnaturalcirculationflowbehavior.
Duringtheirdevelopment,coefficientsin thesesimulatedcomponentswere
adjustedto ensurethat the resultsagreedwith resultsfromdetailed
multidimensionalsimulationsof PWRs.

Resultsfromthe Westinghousenaturalcirculationexperimentapparatusprovide
an alternatemeansof evaluatingthe capabilityof SCDAP/RELAPS/MOD3to
calculatenaturalcirculationbehavior.This evaluationwas performedby
nodalizingthe componentsof the Westinghousefacilityusingthe sameapproach
as was used for the fullscaleplants. Steadystateexperimentswere selected
for comparison.Experimentalboundaryand initialconditionsweredefinedand
specifiedas inputsto the model. Codemodificationswere madeto simulate
SFevapor,theexperimentworkingfluid.



Westinghouse Expertmnts

The objectives of the Westinghouse experiments (References 1 and 2) were to
experimentally determine flow patterns, flow rates, and temperatures of
natura] circu]ation flows in PWRsduring severe accidents such as a station
blackout and small-break LOCA(THLB' and S=D) events. These experiments were
conducted with a 1/7 scale model of a Westinghouse four loop PWR. Sulfur
hexafluoride (SFe) was used as the working fluid to mulate high pressure
steam. Electric resistance heaters were used to simulate the core decay heat.
Host of the experiments were conducted with steady cooling of the upper
internals and steam generators provided by secondary side cooling water.
These steady state tests allowed a ,,)re thorough investigation of the natural
circulation flows. Transient tests were also conducted where the cooling was
provided by the thermal storage in the mode] reactor structures.

Steady State Expert_nts

Of the 14 steady-state natural circulation tests, Tests S-6 and S-7 were
chosen for modeling wtth RELAPS/NOD3. These two test were chosen because they
had representative system conditions, including upper plenum and steam
generator cooling, and the ex_:i'imental data Indicated that the core heating
was very closely balanced with the heat removal. For someother experiments,
the core heating was not in balance with the heat removal due to experimental
difficulties in maintaining the cooling water at a constant inlet temperature
for the duration of the test. Tests S-6 and S-7 both had core powers of
20.5 kW, but different system pressures of 240 and 315 psta, respectively.

The experime,tal data reported tncludes the fluid temperatures tn the reactor
vessel, hot legs, and the left steam generator tube bundle. Also, the
experimental then, al boundary conditions were adequately defined and included
the heat removed by the upper internals (guide tubes, upper plenum wall, and
upper head) and steam generators. SFe mass flow rates or velocitieswere not
measured in the experiments. Instead,they were estimatedusing the
experimentalheat removalrates, and vapor temperatures. Derivedexperimental
flow parameters in the hot legs and steam generatorswere obtained as part of
this study using the analyticalmodels,methodology,and experimentaldata
presented in the Westinghousereport (Reference2). The derivationof these
flow parameters is summarizedbelow.

Derived Flow Parmeters in the Hot Legs and Steam Generators

The experimental mass flow rate, milL, tn the hot leg was derived by equating
the change in energy of fluid flowing through the hot leg with the heat
rejected by the steam generator, _ qSG:

%0
mill= (6)

_'p ( THL,h - THL,c)



where THt.hand THL.care the averagevapor outlet and inlet temperaturesin the
hot leg at the steam generato junction,respectively.

The derivedflow parametersin the steam generatorsincludedthe left steam
generatortube bundlemass flow rate and average inlet and outlet
temperatures;the number of tubes carryi_cghot and cold flow; the average
temperaturein the inlet plenummixing volume; and the fractionof flow
entering the inlet plenum that is mixed with flow returningto the hot leg.
Note that the experimentalflow parameterswere only calculatedfor the left
steam generatorbecausevapor temperatureswere not recordedin the right
steam generatorinlet plenum.

The left steam generatortube bundle mass flow rate, rosa,was derived by
equatingthe change in energyof fluid flowingthroughthe steam generator
with the heat rejectedby the steam generator:

,ms_= qso (7)
i_I,( TSG.h- Teo._)

where Tso.hand Tso.©are the averagefluid temperatureenteringand leavingthe
tube bundle in the inlet plenum, respectively. As w,-sdone in the
Westinghousereport,measured fluid temperaturesin the tubes on the inlet
plenum side were sorted to find those that had hot fluid entering the bundle
and those that had cooled flow returning. For Test S-6, 64 'hot' steam
generatortubes and 152 'cold'tubes were estimated. The average fluid
temperaturesentering and leavingthe tube bundle,Tso.hand Tso.c,were
calculated as the average temperature of the identified hot and cold
thermocouple readings, respectively. The average temperature in the inlet
plenum, TsG.,, was derived using an analytical mixing model and experimental
data. The mixing model results in the following expression for TSO,m:

:T.L,+(m,/m,JT,.o (8)

The mixing model was also used to estimatethe mixing fractions,fl and f2,

which quantifythe fractionof flow enteringthe inlet plenum from the hot leg
and from the tube bundle,respectively. The flow mixing results in a lower
inlet temperatureto the tube bundle and raises the temperatureof vapor
returningto the hot leg. For symmetricalmixing, fl - f2 " f, and the mixing
fraction is defined as

- (9)
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RELAPS/NOD3Medel Description

The RELAP5/HO03model of the Westinghouse experimental apparatus included all
of the major components necessary to perf_m the steady st_i;e analyses. The
reactor vessel, two hot legs, and two steam generators were modeled. Also,
thermodynamic and thermal hydrauli:" properties of SFe vapor were obtained.
Figure 6 presents the RELAF5nodalization of the Westinghouse apparatus.

Reactor Pressure Vessel

The model of the Westinghouse experimental reactor vessel was developed
analogous to that of the Surry vessel model used in earlier natural
circulation analyses [3]. The core and upper plenum were divided into three
radial regions. The core regions were selected so that similarly powered fuel
assemblies were grouped together. The upper plenum regions _ere extensions of
the core regions. Two-dimensional flows in the core and up_,_ _ _lenum were
simulated by connecting the three channels at each elevation _'ith crossflow
junctions. Heat structures modeled tnclude the reactor vessel walls, the fuel
assemblies, the top nozzle assembly, the upper core plate, the upper plenum
structures, and the upper head walls and internal structures. The lower
plenum and upper head were also modeled. The upper head communicatedwith the
lowest volumes in the upper plenum vta the modeled communication tube flow
paths. (Zn a reactor, this flow path is provided by the clearances tn the
control rod guide tubes.)

The core axial form pressure loss coefficients were calculated by the code for
the specified geometry. The radtal form loss coefficients could not be
calculated explicitly by the code becaus_ the three channel radial
nodal ization oversimplified the crossflow geometry between adjacent fuel
assemblies. Therefore, assumedradt:l form loss coefficients were specified
as input. Also, the loss coefficients for the core/upper plenum junctions
were not calculated with the code because the complex geometry of this
junction was not characterized well enough to model accurately. (This
junction includes the top nozzle assembly and the upper core plate.)
Therefore, the assumed loss coefficients at the Junction between the core and
the upper plenum were specified.

The upper plenum's internal structures tncluded the control rod guide tubes,
communication tubes, and support colums. Additionally, the upper plenum wall
enclosed t_e_._ointernal structures. The axtal and crossflow loss coefficients
for flow _tween adjoining upper plenum volumes were not known and assumed
values were used for all these junctions. Also, during the experiments,
cooling water flowed through tubing attached to the outside surface of the
upper plenum wall and additional cooltng water rectrculated through tubing
attached to the inside of the guide tubes. This cooltng water entered the
guide tubes through a manifold system located in the upper head. The heat
removed by these cooled structures was modeled by ,_pecifying surface heat
fluxes. The surface heat fluxes were detemined by dividing the heat removed
through the cooling systems by the structure's surface area.
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Ftgure 6. RELAP5nodaltzatton of the Westinghouse experimental natural
circulation reactor pressure vessel, hot legs, and steam generators.

Hot Legs

Both hot leg pipes were mdeled. The hot leg models were Identical and
included both the fluid volume and the metal structures. The piping was
assumedto be adiabatic on the outer surface. In order to model the
countercurrent flow in the hot legs, the hot leg was dtvtded tnto top and
bottom flow paths. The shear ioss at the countercurrent flow interface was
approximated by assuming the interface acted as a very rough surface with a
wall roughness of 9 mm. For comparison, the surface roughness of the pipe
wall was specified as 5 x 10"s m. An equivalent wall roughness for each hot
leg volume was then defined as a surface area weighted average of the
interface roughness and the pipe wall roughness.
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Steam Generators

The steam generator model included the tube bundle, the tube sheet, the inlet
and outlet plena, the inlet channel head and flange, and the secondary side
cooling water system. The left and rtght steam generators were modeled
identically except for the secondary side cooling water tnlet conditions. The
metal masses associated wtth the steam generator walls and Internals were
modeled, with the outer surface of the steam generators assumedto be
adiabatic. The steam generator inlet plenum was divided tnto three volumes.
A mixing volume in the middle connected to the flows entertng and leavtng both
the hot leg and the steam generator tubes. The volumes on either stde of the
mixing volume passed hot and cold vapor dtrectly to the steam generator and
hot legs, respectively, without mlxtna wtth the other flutd tn the tnlet
plenum. Two sets of steam generator tqbes connect the tnlet and outlet plena.
The number of tubes representing hot and cold flow tubes were derived from the
Westinghouse experimental temperature data.

SFe Vapor Properties

For the modeled high pressure Westinghouse experiments, the system conditions
were such that the SFe vapor properties devtated a considerable amount from
ideal gas property relations. Because of the tdeal gas property inaccuracies,
non-ideal gas property models for SFe vapor were developed and implemented in
the RELAPS/HOD3code calculations. These models were developed for the
specific volume, v, the coefficient of themal expansion, B, tsothemal
compressibility, K, and heat capacity at constant pressure, Cp. The non-Ideal
property models were obtained using a ftve coefficient Harttn-Hou type
equation of state and thermodynamic relations [8].

Analyses

An analytical simulation was performed for the Westinghouse steady state Test
S-6 using the RELAPS/MOD3computer code. Analytical results were obtatned and
are presented for the core and upper plenum, the two hot legs, and the two
steam generators. These results tnclude the SFe vapor temperatures, the mass
flow rates, the heat added and removed, and the flow parameters derived tn the
Westinghouse experiments. Finally, someof the uncertainties and limitations
of the analysis are described.

Procedure

The analysts consisted of specifying the experimntal boundary and lnittal
conditions. The calculation was run for 10,000 seconds whtch assured steady
state results. The rem loss coefficients tn the steam generator tnlet
plenums were obtatned from a benchmark calculation ustng Test 5-7 data. In
that calculation, the junctton loss coefficients and flow areas for the inlet
plenum volumes were adjusted until the mass flow ratto and mixtng fractions,
fl and 62, matched the correlated experimental data for Test S-7.
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Natural Circulation Flow tn the Core and Upper Plenul Results

The available experimental data for the core and upper plenum consisted of
vapor temperatures, core power, upper plenum cooling rates, and system
pressure. Vapor flow rates and velocities were not measured in the
experiments. Nevertheless, an averaged temperature distribution in the core
and upper plenum was derived from the recorded experimental vapor
temperatures. Figure 7 presents the experimental average temperature
distribution and the RELAP5calculated temperature distribution for Test S-6.
The experimental average temperatures were obtained by first ]ocattng the
position of each themocouple relative to the RELAPS/MO03defined control
volumes. Then, an arithmetic average of the thermocouple readings assigned to
each control volume was calculated. Control volumes that did not contain a
thermocouples were left blank in the distribution dtagrM. The average vapor
temperature in the left and right hot legs at the reactor vessel junction are
also shown in this Figure. The upper temperatures are for the hot flow
leaving the reactor vessel and the lower temperatures are for the returning
cooled flow. In the experiments, the vapor temperatures t, each stream
changed along the length of the hot leg because of heat transfer and mixing of
the two counterflowtng streams. Recorded temperatures at the steam generator
end of the hot leg are not depicted here but are presented later wtth the hot
leg results.

The observed and calculated temperature distributions are the result of the
recirculating flow in the core and upper plenum. In the core there is a
radial temperature distribution with higher temperatures in the center and
lower temperatures at the periphery. The axial distribution governs the
recirculating flow. At the core periphery, the vapor temperature increases as
the flow travels down through the core and is heated up. In the center
channel, the vapor heatup continues and drives the flow up through the core.
In the middle channel, the axial temperature distribution is somewhatmore
complicated due to the rectrculattng flow in the core. The maximum
temperature is seen about half way up the channel with much cooler
temperatures above this location. This is due to a combination of two
phenomena. First, high temperatures occur half way up the channel because
flow stagnated in the recirculattng pattern is heated to higher temperatures.
Secondly, lower temperatures occur at the top of the core due to cooler vapor
in the upper plenum flowing Into the core.

In the upper plenum, the radial temperature distribution is _tmtlar to that in
the core with hotter vapor rising in the center channel and cooler fluid
descending at the plenum periphery. The axial temperature distribution in the
upper plenum is reversed to that in the core. As the fluid rtses in the
center channel, the vapor decreases in temperature as energy ts transferred to
the water cooled guide tube structures. The vapor temperature continues to
decrease as it turns and descends down the periphery of the plenum.

A comparisonof the calculatedtemperaturedistributionwith the derived
experimentalaveragetemperaturesrevealsthat the model overpredictsthe
experimentalvalues in the core region,underpredictsin the upper plenum and
head, and yields mixed results in the communicationtubes. Quantitatively,
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Figure 7. Experimental and RELAP5calculated SFevapor temperatures (%)
in the core andupper plenum for Test S-6.

the maximumtemperatureis foundat the top of the core in the centerchannel
and calculatedas Z46.S=C. The experimentallyaveragedmaximumtemperature
was alsoseenat thislocationand was 207.30C. This is approximately3g°C
lowerthanthe calculatedvalue. The minimumtemperatureis foundin the
upperhead,wherethe vaporis cooledby the coolingwatermanifoldlocated
there. The calculatedvaportemperaturein the upperheadwas 54.9°C. In the
experiment,the averagevaportemperaturein the upperheadwas 90.4=Cor
approximately35% greaterthanthe calculatedvalue. In the upperplenum,
the lowestvaportemperatureis foundat thebottomof the outerchannelwhere
the cooledflowreturningfromthe hot leg is mixedwith the flowdescending
fromthe upperplenumand coolvaporreturningfromthe upperheadvia the
communicationtubes. The calculatedminimumupperplenumtemperaturewas
I18.70C. Experimentally,the minimumupperplenumtemperaturewas also
observedin this regionwith an averagevalueof 113.5°C. This is
approximately5°C lowerthanthe calculatedvalue.

One probablecause-ofthe overpredictedcoretemperaturesand underpredicted
upperplenumtemperaturesaretoo largeof valuesfor the losscoefficientsat
the core/upperplenumjunctions.Thiscausesa flowrestrictionbetweenthe
coreand the upperplenumand resultsin a longertransittimethroughthe
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core and upper plenum. The longer transittimes in the core yields greater
vapor temperaturesand in the upper plenum results in lower vapor
temperatures. The core/upperplenum Junction loss coefficientwas assumedto
be 40.0 in the calculatlon, A theoreticalevaluatlonof thls loss coefficient
was not made because the geometryof the upper core plate and top nozzle
assemblywas complex and not well characterized.

The upper head vapor temperatureis underpredlctedmost likely due to an
overestimationof the heat removedby the coollngwater manlfold. The vapor
flow exitingthe upper head and returningto the upper plenum via the outer
channelcommunicationtubes is also underestimatedb_causeof the
underestimatedupper head vapor temperature. The heat removedby the cooling
water manifoldwas not reportedexpllcltlyin the experlmentalresults,but
was included in the total heat removedvia the upper plenum guide tube
cooling. The medel assumedthat the heat flux removed by the manifold and
guide tubes was equal. However,the results indicatethat this assumptionis
incorrect. A better comparisonof the upper head resultscould be obtainedby
adjustingthe specifiedheat flux. In any case, the vapor circulatlonthrough
the upper head accounts for less than S% of the heat removed from the core and
does not significantly affect the overall problem.

Flow PatternOlstrlbutlons. The calculatedaverageSFe vapor mass flow rate
and velocityvectors in the core and upper plenum for Test S-6 are presented
in Figure 8. Comparisonwith experlmentaldata was not possible becauseno
mass flow rates or velocltleswere measured In the experiments. The core and
upper plenum vector diagramsconfJm the reclrculatlonflows indicatedby the
temperaturedistrib,tlon. The reclrculatlngmass flow rate in the upper
plenum is approximately2.6 times that in the core, with mass flow rates
approximately,0.S4 and 0.20 kg/s, respectlvely. By comparison,the mass flow
rate recirculatingthroughthe upper head is only 0.0S kg/s and that through
each hot leg loop is 0.045 kg/s, on average.

The velocity vector diagram shows a flow patternslmllarto that of the mass
flow rate diagram. In the core, the _axlmum velocltyoccurs in the outer
channel _nd is approximately0.16 e/s. In thP,upper plenum,the maximum
velocityoccurs in the center channel and is 0.30 m/s. The veloclty in the
communicationtubes is much higher than in other regionsof the upper plenum
becauseof the relatlvelysmall cross-sectlonalflow area of the tubes. The
calculatedvelocity in the center channelcommunicationtube was 1.5 m/s.

Countercurrent Hot Leg and Steam 6enerator Flow Results

Derived flow parameters tn the hot legs and steam generators are presented and
compared with the experimental results in Table 1. The hot leg results
include the vapor teweratures and mass flow rates. The hot and cold vapor
temperatures are overpredtcted, on average, by less than 4% and 5%,
respectively. The hot leg temperature differences are overpredicted by 4%, on
average, and the mass flow rates are underpredtcted by approximately, 4%.

The steam generatorheat removalrates compare quite well with the
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Figure 8. Calculated SFevapor massflow rate and velocity vectors in the
core and upper plenumfor Test S-6.

experimental results and deviate by approximately 1%, on average. The tube
bundlemassflow rate is underpredicted by approximately 1%. The tube bundle
entranceand exittemperatureare underpredictedby 1.4%and 3.8%,
respectively,and the steamgeneratortemperaturedifferenceiswithin2% of
the experimentalvalue. Finally,the mixingvolumetemperatureis within2%
of the experimentalvalue.

Whilemost of the hot leg and steamgeneratorresultsare predictedto within
-8% of the experimentaldata,whetherthisagreementis adequateor not
dependsuponhow sensitivethe coreconditionand reactorcoolantsystem
failuretimeand locationare to the hot leg and steamgeneratorflow
parameters.Determinationof the varioussystemsensitivitiesis beyondthe
scopeof this studyandwouldbe bettersuitedto examinationwith a full
plantsensitivitystudy. However,duringthe benchmarkingof calculatedthe
resultswith TestS-7 data it was observedthatthe massflow ratesand vapor
temperaturesin the hot legsare stronglydependentuponthe steamgenerator
flowparametersincludingthe heatremovedin the steamgenerator,the inlet
plenummixingfractions,and the ratioof the steamgeneratormass flow rate
to the hot leg flowrate. lt was alsoobservedthatchangesin the core and
upperplenumsystemmodelinghadonly a smallaffecton the hot leg and steam
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Table I. Experimental and RELAP5 calculated natural circulation flow
parametersin the hot legs and steam generatorsfor Test S-6.

ExDeriment Prediction PercentError

Hot Leg Left Right Left Right Left Right

THL.h (°C) 129.7 134.9 137.3 137.3 5.9 1.8
THL,¢ (°C) 65.5 63.4 67.7 66.8 3.4 5.4
THL.h- THL.¢ (°C) 64.;! 71.5 69.6 70.5 8.4 -1.4
mill (kg/s) 0.0467 0.0461 0.0445 0.0451 -4.7 -2.2

Steam Generator

qsG (kW) 2.43 2.67 2.49 2.55 2.5 -4.5
(kg/s) 0.0919 NA 0.0907 0.0891 -1.3

fl O.85 NA O.89 O.89 4.7
f2 0.85 NA 0.89 0.89 4.7
TsQ.h(%) 77.5 NA 76.4 75.9 -1.4
Tso,¢(°C) 44.5 NA 42.8 40.9 -3.8
Tso.h" Tso.¢ (°C) 33.0 NA 33.6 35.0 1.8
TsG,m (°C) 73.2 NA 74+5 74.0 1.8

NA Data was not obtained in the experiments.

generatorflow parameters. For example,the temperatureof the hot flow
entering the top of the hot leg from the upper plenum is dependent upon the
vapor temperature and mixing that occurs in the periphery of the upper plenum.
However, changes in the upper plenum modeling had little affect on these. If
it is desired to reduce the uncertainty in the hot leg and steam generator
modeling, most likely enhanced modeling of the ex-vessel systems would be
required. Possible enhancemnts would included increased nodal ization,
mechanistic models of the countercurrent hot leg flow that would include heat
and mass transfer between the two streams, and three dimensional flow models
of the steam generator inlet plenum.

Uncertainties and Limitations

One uncertainty in the analysis that has not been addressed is what affect the
model nodalizatton has on the results. Also, someof the model loss
coefficients are uncertain. These include the crossflow loss coefficients in
the upper plenum and core; the axial loss coefficients for the core/upper
plenum junctions; and loss coefficients between the steam generator inlet
plenum, hot leg, and steam generator tube volumes. Someof these loss
coefficients, such as the crossflow losses in the core, could be determined
explicitly by increased nodalization, but there is not sufficient information
to quantify the others.



There is also uncertainty in the steam generator inlet plenum mixing model.
Specifically,the derivedmixing fractionsassume perfectmixing and no heat
transferbetweenthe defined flow streams in the inlet plenum. The validity
of this simplificationand the sensitivityof the inlet plenum mixing to it
are unknown. The experimentalderived steam generatorand hot leg mass flow
rates also have unquantlfieduncertainties. These flow rates are derivedfrom
averagedhot leg and steam generator inlet and outlet temperatures.
Deviationsas high as 10% occur in the experimentaltemperaturesused in
calculatingthe averages.

Finally, the RELAP5model can only simulate three-dimensional flows with a
simplified two-dimensional approximation. Three-dimensional flows have been
experimentally observed to occur in the core, upper plenum, hot legs, and
steam generator inlet plena. Also, the hot leg model does not at.count for
heat and mass transfer between the counter flowing streams. Exr,erimentally,
the top hot leg flow stream decreased in temperature as tt traveled from the
reactor vessel to the steam generator inlet plenum and the bottom flow stream
increased in temperature as tt returned to the reactor vessel. The
temperature change was approximately 5 to 10°C in both directions. In the
current hot leg model, the vapor temperature remains constant as it passes
from the reactor to the steam generator and vice versa.

Conclusions

This RELAP5/MOD3model analysis of the WesttI_qhouse natural circulation
experiment system has demonstrated:

1. Predicted SFa vapor flow rates and temperatures in the hot legs and
steam generators compare reasonably well with the experimental data.
The code tended to overpredtct hot leg wpor temperatures by up to 14);
and underpredtcted steam generator vapor temperatures by up to 4%.

2. Vapor temperatures in the core are overpredtcted and in general are
underpredicted in the upper plenum. Qualitatively the temperature
distributions compare well with the experimental data. One possible
explanation for the quantitative differences is due to an overestimated
loss coefficient for the upper core plate and top nozzle assembly which
separate the core from the upper plenum. This high resistance restricts
the circulation between the two regions, increases the transit times in
each region, and results in hotter vapor temperatures in the core and
cooler temperatures tn the upper plenum. An additional calculation is
planned to evaluate the sensitivity of the temperature to this
resistance. Another posstble cause of errors is the three dimensional
nature of the flows and the simplifications associated with simulating
them with a one dimensional code.

3. The vapor flow rates and temperatures in the hot legs are strongly
coupled with the steam generator tube flow rates and the steam generator
inlet plenum mixing. However, the hot leg and steam generator natural
circulation loops are weakly coupled with the core and upper plenum flow



conditions.Therefore,uncertaintiesin systemmodelingor calculated
behaviorin the coreand upperplenumhaveonlya smallaffecton the
hot leg and steamgeneratorresults.

ltwouldappearthatthe two pipemodelof the hot leg _dequatelyrepresents
the simplecountercurrentflowbehavior.The couplingbetweenthe steam
generatorand the hot leg pipingappearsto be adequate.However,the effect
of uncertaintiesin thiscouplingon fullscaleplantcalculationswas not
investigated.
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